
 

 

 

 

 

 

National Care Group acquires Wellington 

Support and Bay View Care 

National Care Group are pleased to announce 

the acquisition of two new services, Wellington 

Support and Bay View Care.  

Wellington Support are based in Northampton 

and were acquired on Friday, 7th September, and 

will be managed by our new Area Operations 

Manager, Alex Costa.  

David Rowe-Bewick, Director of NCG, said: 

“Wellington Support has been providing excellent 

personal care for people with mental health issues 

for a number of years, and we believe it will fit in 

well as part of NCG.” 

Richard Bustin, of Wellington Support Ltd, said: 

“We believe that NCG is well equipped to 

smoothly take over and expand the offerings of 

Wellington Support. Its values of prioritising high 

quality, person-centred care reflect our own.” 

Whilst Bay View Care are located in Kent and 

were acquired on Monday,10th September, and 

will be managed by Area Operations Manager, 

Jason Perry.  

Jason said: “I’m delighted Bay View has now 

come on board and I’m looking forward to getting 

them integrated with Endurance & NCG.” 

Siobhan Conn, General Manager at Bay View, was 

excited for the future: “I’m looking forward to 

working with some fantastic people, who have 

shown nothing but support and understanding 
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Keep up to date with NCG Monthly 

Whether it be welcoming new starters or support worker stories, 

NCG Monthly will aim to keep you informed with all things NCG.  

Have an interesting story? Make sure to email it to 

ali@nationalcaregroup.com.  

Follow NCG on LinkedIn at 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-care-group/ 

 

 
Take part in NCG Bright Ideas and win a 

£40 voucher! 

Have a bright idea that you would like to see 

be implemented in your services? 

NCG understands that our staff have brilliant 

ideas on what they would like to see be, with 

NCG Bright Ideas, you will get to do just that! 

If your idea is utilised in your service, you will 

receive a £20 reward voucher and if it is 

utilised across all the services you stand a 

chance of winning a £40 reward voucher! 

To find out more and to take part, visit our 

brand-new staff Intranet or click the link 

below.  

https://ncgintranet.com/ncg-bright-ideas/ 

Make sure to be as creative and 

constructive as you can be! 
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during the transitional phase. There’s certainly some exciting times ahead for not only myself, but 

also our staff and the people we support!” 

These acquisitions have increased our staff numbers to 1746 and the number of people we 

support to 956 people across England.  

NCG become the official sponsors of K Sport FC 

NCG are happy to announce their sponsorship with K 

Sport FC! 

The kits were on display in their 1st Round clash with 

Hassocks FC in the prestigious FA Vase Cup.  

K Sport went on to win the game 2-0 and progress to 

the next round of the tournament.  

Area Operations Manager and midfielder for K Sport, 

Jason Perry, was delighted with the sponsorship: “The 

team were very happy with how the shirts came out 

and the management team have asked me to 

express our thanks to NCG for the sponsorship.”  

NCG hopes that the sponsorship will ensure that NCG 

continues to strive in becoming a well-recognised 

brand in the South East Area.  

Westward Farms: Norwich Garage Sensory 

Theatre  

Six people that we support were able to visit the 

Norwich Garage Theatre to be involved in a sensory 

play.  

These plays were designed to 

be attended by only six 

people per show, plus their 

support staff,  to enable 

people with significant and 

complex needs to have the 

opportunity to attend a 

theatre production.  

Staff expressed how well the 

play was facilitated and how 

the performers interacted 

with all the people we 

support, all of whom had an 

amazing time!  

Cornerstones: Mary takes part in Walk for Wards 

Mary took part in the Walk for Wards  around Wilton 

House grounds, Wiltshire, to help raise funds for 

Salisbury District Hospital to buy a new MRI scanner.  

Congratulations on getting through to 

the next round K Sport! 

Shelton Care: Sophie takes part in 

fundraising for Caudwell Children 

 

One of the people we support, Sophie 

Mullen, is to take part in fundraising for a 

local charity, Caudwell Children.  

I first heard about Caudwell Children when 

I saw a free event that they were doing in 

the newspaper.  

I attended an event that had been 

organised for disabled and able-bodied 

children with their families.  

There was this one little girl who I spoke to 

who told me that she had a walking 

disability, but this charity had helped her to 

gain support and being independent by 

providing her with a walking frame.  

The work that they do has made me so 

happy that I decided to do a fundraising 

event for them to raise money so that they 

can do more free events and day outs.  

The event will have cakes and refreshments 

and will have game stalls for guests to come 

down and have some fun.  

 

I hope to raise a lot of money because I 

really want to help this charity continue to 

bring joy and happiness into the lives of so 

many.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The hospital aims to raise money to enhance 

care across all Wards and Departments and 

to help thousand local people to have a 

positive hospital experience.  

Mary showed so 

much enthusiasm 

throughout, 

walking the 

whole three miles 

in very hot 

weather!  

She was able to 

raise a grand total of £100 and was 

supported by Shoney; one of Cornerstones 

Senior Support Workers at St Patricks.  

Endurance Care: Fun Day raises money for Sensory Equipment  
 

On Friday 24th August, Church House and Woodside Day Service got together to hold a Fun Day 

with the aim to raise money for new Sensory Equipment to create a Sensory Room.  

 

The event was organised by Sophie Garvin and Harley 

Pitts, who worked incredibly hard for two months to ensure 

that the event took place and that all guests had fun.  

 

Both got in touch with local companies who kindly 

donated gifts for a raffle which included tickets to Leeds 

Castle and for the Cable Care Ride at the 02 Arena.  

 

Everyone had an amazing time which had Pony rides, a 

BBQ, and various games including a penalty shoot-out, 

face painting and more.  

 

The event also featured live music from a band which 

featured Dennis Heyes, who works at Church House.   

 

At the end of the day, the Fun Day raised a total of 

£2307.79! An amazing achievement from everyone 

involved, especially Sophie, Harley and Dennis who 

devoted so much of their own time in making sure 

the event was a success.  

 

Congratulations on the event and for raising so 

much money! 

 

Shelton Care Services: Raffle raises over £300 for breast cancer! 

Shelton Care did a raffle and a coffee morning for breast cancer, where they sold badges and 

have raised £311.50.  

The families of the people we support donated a total of £100 and as the event 

was so successful, Shelton will be holding another coffee morning and raffle in 

September! 

Everyone had so much fun! 

Sophie and Harley did an amazing job 

setting up! 

Churchview Care Services: Deon is invited to 

a pub lunch 
 

Deon was invited to join people that Churchview 

supports at one of their monthly social events at 

the Allerford Inn, just outside of Taunton and have 

a lovely pub lunch.  

She really enjoyed meeting the people that we 

support and see the positive interaction between 

them and the staff.  

People had a great time at the event and 

catching up with friend and aim to have more 

events take place in the future. 

 



 

National Neurological Services: Ryan scores an award! 

Ryan has always enjoyed playing football and has been working 

hard with the physiotherapy team and his assistant, Hannah 

Partridge, at Ashbrook Neurorehabilitation Centre.  

With the support of his assistant and NNS, Ryan has been learning to 

develop skills such as his balance, coordination and strength, in 

order to improve his footballing ability.  

Recently, Ryan has started to attend weekly Walking Football 

matches at the local Rochdale Leisure Centre, and after playing 

four games, he was rewarded with a trophy for being the, ‘Walking 

Football Player of the Week’ award.  

He was awarded the accolade for his team-work, set-pieces and 

for scoring two brilliant goals. 

He was awarded the accolade for his team-work, set-pieces and 

for scoring two brilliant goals.  

Your Life: Ashleigh living an independent life  

Ashleigh used to live with her mother until she was 

18 years old, due to her ADHA and PD, Ashleigh 

received 105 hours a week of 1:1 care and 

support.  

This would require support in maintaining tenancy, 

food preparation, medication and emotional 

support.   

After receiving consistent support, Ashleigh now 

lives in her own flat and can now be left 

unattended when she chooses to be.  

Since moving to Beechwood, Ashleigh has said 

she has grown into woman.  

The staff deserves 

immense credit as 

they cared for 

Ashleigh through some 

difficult periods over 

the past four years of 

care, but she has now 

grown independent 

and can go out with 

her sister to the local 

shops.  

In July 2018, staff implemented a goal plan to 

support Ashleigh to access the town centre alone 

and develop on her independence in the 

community and building on her confidence.  

 

Endurance Care: Joes day out! 

On the 3rd September 2018, Joe Hams from 

Church House went to Camber Sands for 5 

days with a member of staff.  

Joe was asked earlier in the year if he would 

like to go on holiday and he was quick to say 

yes!  

With the help of his support worker, Joe 

researched places he would like to visit, and 

he finally decided to visit Camber Sands.  

He had a lot of fun eating ice cream and 

drove the bumpy cars.  

On returning to Church House Joe said he 

had a really good time! 

 
 

Joe enjoying the bumpy cars! 



 

  

It has been a busy month for staff at NCG, with plenty of new starters joining us at National Care 

Group! 

Employee Profile: Alex Costa  

Alex Costa is our new AOM for Northampton and Worchester and will manage Care Assure. 

Wellington Support and Favour House/ Coppice Lodge under Endurance Care Midlands. 

What are you responsible for?  

I am here to support the managers of each service to ensure that the very best service is provided 

for the people we support and those who work in these services.  

I am also responsible for growing our company so that we can 

offer this person focused support to more and more people. 

Why did you choose NCG?  

My experience is Health and Social care varies from caring for 

people in hospitals to managing services in the community, 

including domiciliary care supported living and residential 

services.  

I chose NCG because the company has a growing reputation for 

focusing on the people that they support and ensuring that the 

peoples needs are put first, and I am looking forward to working 

here!  

 

Our other new starters include:  

 
Marie Hilton will become the new AOM for the North West, she has a wealth of experience in 

Learning Disabilities and Supported Living.  

Sue Sharkey is the new Registered Manager at Westward Barnes.  

Gulnaz Patel joins the NCG offices in Accrington as our new Payroll Specialist.  

 

Regent College: Alan and Aimee representing 

Regent at the GFI Charity Day 

Alan Baxter, Director of Coaching and Aimee Collins, 

Senior Learning Support Worker at Regent College, have 

been invited to this years GFI Charity Day to promote the 

benefits of Rebound Therapy. 

 

Aimee and her colleague, Andy Brookhouse, were both 

funded by the Sir Stanley Matthews Foundation for their 

training in Rebound Therapy.  

 

 

Kerry is engaged! 

Kerry Edwards, AOM for Essex and 

Norfolk, has recently got engaged! 

Her partner proposed to her in a 

beautiful Italian Restaurant, San 

Carlo in Bristol.  

Congratulations Kerry!   



 

 

 

So… what’s in the news? 

National Care Group launches NCG Intranet 

National Care Group are excited to announce the official launch of our brand-new Staff Intranet!   

https://ncgintranet.com/ 

The Intranet aims to be the central hub for all staff to access and view content that will allow for 

them to be well informed about who NCG are and what we aim to achieve.  

Whether you are a staff member who wants to read up on the people we support and Employee 

Stories, access our corporate policies or if you are a new business that wants to download our SOPs 

(Standard Operating Procedures), NCG Intranet will help you access the particular content you are 

looking for.  

It will be updated on a regular basis so make sure you keep having 

a look to keep up to date with all our current stories, newsletters 

and job vacancies. 

As part of the Intranet, staff will also have the opportunity to win a 

voucher for up to £40 if they take part in our NCG Bright Ideas 

Campaign!  

If you have any questions or feedback on the Intranet, please feel 

to email ali@nationalcaregroup.com.  

We hope that the Intranet proves to be beneficial for all our staff 

and services in the future as we look to expand our growing 

portfolio and aim to be the best provider of care across the UK. 

NCG Health and Wellbeing   

NCG Monthly will look at providing advice from industry experts and professionals in how to deal 

with work related stress, mental health issues and physical wellbeing. 

How to be mentally healthy at work  

Mental health problems at work are common, at least one in six workers is experiencing common 

mental health problems, including anxiety and depression.  

Learn to relax 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make sure to have a look! 

Go for a walk 

and get some 

fresh air 

Listen to your 

favourite music Stay hydrated Avoid overloading 

your day 
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Health Assured: Time Management  

To preview the content that Health Assured post on their Online 

Health Portal, NCG Monthly will be adding their health and well-being 

column to the newsletter.  

For many of us, shortage of time is a much bigger issue than shortage of money.  The faster we 

scramble to catch up, the further away that elusive goal seems.  As a result, we feel stressed and 

out of control. 

Health Assured identified techniques on managing your time effectively, which will not only benefit 

you in your work environment but also allow you to spend time with your friends and family.  

 

 

 

 

Know your goals 

• Know what you want to achieve for the day  

• Plan in your diary what tasks you want to complete 

• Measure them in terms of importance and duration  

Priorities wisely  

• Start ranking tasks, eliminating those that you shouldn’t be 

performing in the first place  

• Work smarter not harder  

• Base it on importance of a task rather than its urgency   

• Tick off the task once completed  

Avoid the urge to multitask  

• Focusing on the task at hand allows you to block out all 

unnecessary distractions   

• Whilst multitasking is a great skill, it can end up losing time and 

decrease productivity when switching from one task to another 

Thank you for reading this month’s edition of NCG Monthly! Follow NCG on LinkedIn at 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-care-group/.  
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